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              Then                                                    Now 

Patrons- typically faculty  
Material - scholarly print 
Turnaround time -  6 -8 weeks  

Patrons- any one with library 
privileges 
Material - all types-
print/recorded within public 
library systems, digital copies of 
articles 
Turnaround time - a few hours 
up to four weeks 
 



         Then                                                    Now 

Workflow -  
● Identify item using Pre-56 
● Identify potential lenders 
● Mail typed ILL form 
● Wait 
● Receive item and notify patron 
● Track patron’s use, 
● Return item,  
● Wait for acknowledgement 

piece has safely back at owning 
library. 
 

Workflow -  
● Identify item with online 

tools 
● Identify potential lenders 
● Request online 
● Wait 
● Receive item, notify patron 
● Track patron’s use 
● Return item 

 



 
The primary 
tool in 1973 
was the Pre-
56 National 
Union Catalog 



Verification sources today  & Why 

1. Your own library catalog 
2. SEAL 
3. Worldcat 
4. Straight up Google Search 
5. Fantastic Fiction 
6. Amazon 
7. Repeat process if discovered 

to be slightly different than 
the patron originally 
requested 

 

1. Many patrons don’t check it 
2. Is it within the region  
3. To identify how obscure  
4. To verify information- where 

many public library patrons 
would have found their title  

5. To get some other 
identifying information  to 
repeat the process 

https://seal2.senylrc.org/
http://www.worldcat.org/
https://www.google.com/webhp?tab=iw
https://www.google.com/webhp?tab=iw
https://www.fantasticfiction.com/


Patron interaction with ILL Staff 

Academic libraries  have developed consortia throughout the state and beyond to help facilitate 
unmediated ILL, but public libraries, school libraries and others are still mediated by ILL staff. 
 
Public libraries - most frequently requested  something missing from the system holdings in a series by 
favorite authors-  
 
Articles for paper or personal research - check your digital holdings, and do a straight up google search - 
some are freely available  
 
Movies- Music and  Recorded Books-  not generally loanable except from one public library system to 
the other due to copyright restrictions.  Check online sources- Library services like- Overdrive, Hoopla, 
and paid services for individuals like Netflix and Amazon Prime -  



Record keeping 

1. Original request 
2. Keep notes, where did you request it from and when 
3. Note when it was received , condition  and from where 
4. Enter the lending library libraries barcode on your record in case 

the item is missing later it will help track problems 
5. Assign a local barcode and charge out to your patron correcting 

the due date to that set by the lending library 
6. Try to keep all the pieces together for each request.  
7. Note when you return the item, and how. 
8. Use your local circulation system to alert you to overdues to 

follow up both as a lending library and a borrowing library. 



Great Job - Keep it up 


